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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAK
VOL. 36.

SECOND EDITION
Watch Repairing
Strict If Flrt-Cla-

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
buttings a Specialty.

8.

S. SPITZ,

MEXICAN . FILIGREE JEWELRY
--AND DEAXBB IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

ff. B. CART WRIGHT & BRO

Tel. No. 4.

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.
CHASE & SANBORN'S ROYAL
GEM TEAS are the "Finest drown."
Fruit Jart and Jelly Tumblers
at lowest pricos. Wo are now showing
Try them and bo convinced
a new pattern or .English Pure Wlilte
ttoh-1-iiobeautiful shapes; equals
English Breakfast.
French china in appearance, at a frac-

Orloff

Nasnc

Formosa Oolong.

tion the cost.

Old Fashion Green.

Orange Pekoe India and
All are packed in
ages, at 40c.

Ml,

XA

Ml,

FLOOR

lb

tin

foil

pack-

littlu cigars, 10 for 5c. The same goods
under a different name cost von twice
tho money.

No. 4 Bakery

POTATOES,

We use Wichita
Flour in bur Bakery
good bread.

SALT

AND

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
Suit Rosa, all tobacco, hand made

Ceylon.

In large or small quantities.

Patent

Imperial
because it makes

50 lbs

$1 40

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1S99.)
Practical Enibalmer and
TELEPHONE 88.
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
lionseliold line. Sold on cagy payments.
TJO-S- .

CABPBTS

JlHTID

Kaon an llnraani
Large stock of Tinware,
Woodcnwarc, Hard-

ware, Lamps, etc.

Lower Frisco St.

TIE

Iff

id Dies.

-

Santa Fe, N. M.

School of

MEXICO

Mines.

SOCORRO,
NEW MEXICO.

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER
REGULAR

DKffBGE!

COURSES

II,

1899.

a?d Metallurgy.

ii. mimng engineering.
III. Civil Engineering.
Special courses are offered In

A preparatory

course

Assaying, Chemistry, and Surveying.

Is maintained

for the benefit of those who have
not had the necessary advantages before cowing to the School of Mines.
Tuition $5.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the technical course.

a great demand at good salaries for young men
with a technical knowledge of mining.

tSTThcre

Is

FOB PARTICULARS"

ADDR

8

F. A. JONES, Director.

S. S. BE ATY"
--

DEALER

IN-

MADNA LOA LURID

Damage to Farms
Island Crops,

ican Bonds.

Assassin.

SOUTH OF MANILA

CASE

CORCORAN'S

The Hawaii Volcano Doing Much The United States Forces Capture a The First Trial of a Rioter at the
Filipino Place of 11,000

and

Wardner Uprising Results in
a Conviction.

'

People.

SIGHTTOR PEOPLE

THE HEART AMERICAN MONEY IN MEXICO GREAT

Murdered While Talking to Friends
Man Killed Criminal and Accomplices Pursued by Shots Tired
by the President's Friends.

Investments Creating a Good Feeling To
ward This Country The European
Capitalists and Their Organs Are

FODR AMERICANS

KILLED

MURDER

IN SECOND DEGREE

The state de
partment has received confirmation of
the death of the president of Santo Domingo in the following dispatch from
the United States consul at Puerto
Plata: "President Henreaux has been

City of Mexico, July 27. Announcement is made that the Equitable Life
Insurance Company of New York sub
scribed for" $2,000,000 of Mexico's new
5 per cent gold bond issue. It has ere
ated a favorable impression in financial
circles. It is seen that a new era in the
relations of American, invjjetors and

Washington,

July

27.

'

assassinated."

Details'of the
President Heumaux; of Sat)
to Domingo, are to the effect that he
was assassinated when about to leave
Cape Haytl, July

murder

27.

of

Somewhat Displeased.

I

.

,'ffjt

10 Mexico

iK.Viiuwiieu.

European interests naturally do not
look with favor on this new favorable
on horseback for Santiago de las Cabal-lero- attitude of American Investors toward
The assassin, Ramon Caceros, Mexico, and all organs controlled by
surrounded by several accomplices, ap European interests are much annoyed
The City of Mexico is practically be
proached the president, who was talk
rebuilt.
ing with friends, and fired twice with a ing
revolver. The first bullet struck the
president in the left side and penetrated
Cleveland Street Car Strike.
the heart, causing instant death. The
Cleveland,
July 27. Much satisfaction
second bullet killed an old man stand- Is
on all sides over the callexpressed
ing near the president. The assassin
of a special meeting of the city
and his accomplices then fled to avoid ing
to bring about, if possi
council
shots fired by the president's friends.
ble, a settlement of the street car strike,
not
known whether any were
It is
At a
of motormen and con
wounded. Heureaux's death caused a ductors meeting
of the Little Consolidated com
panic.
it was voted to form a union for
It is said Juan Isodoro Jimenez, who pany
the purpose of giving moral and finan
took part in the crime, attempted an
cial aid to striking employes of the Dig
insurrection in 1898, and General Max
Consolidated system.
imo Gomez, formerly president of the
Cuban insurrectionists, who is a native
of Santo Domingo, aspires to the presIngersoll Cremation.
New York, July 27. The body of
idency. The father of the Caceros assassin was put to deac.i by order of Robert G. Ingersoll was removed to the
Fresh Pond, L. I., Crematory, this
President Heureaux in 18S4.
morning. The funeral party included
Mrs. Ingersoll and her two daughters.
WILL PAY ITALY.
The body was placed in the retort at
noon. It will
The State Department Makes a Euling on Fresh Pond shortly after
take from six to eight hours ton com
incineration.
New York, July 27. A special to the plete
Herald from "Washington says:
A CHICAGO STRIKE.
"Italy will be paid an indemnity for
the lynching of three of the five Italians
at Tallulah, La., ana the state depart- Bookmakers May Cause All Building
ment will lay down the principle once
Operations to Stop.
for all that an alien does not become a
27. Two thousand brick
Chicago,
July
citizen of the United States makers struck
tleing up about
until naturalization papers have been
forty brick yards. Their object is to aid
to
him."
formally Issued
the union men of several north side
who had trouble with employers.
yards
LUETGERT DEAD.
Should the strike continue long it will
of Chi
The Sausage Maker Who Killed His Wife paralyze the building operations
cago and vicinity.
Dies in
Prison,

111., July 27. Adolph L.
the wealthy Chicago sausage-make- r,
serving a life sentence in the
penitentiary for the murder of his wife,

Jollet,

Luet-ger- t,

was found dead in his cell
An
inquest will be held to determine whether he killed himself or died of heart
y.

MESSENGERS.

The Boys Are Demanding An Increase of
Pay.
Philadelphia, July 27. The fever of
striking which seems to have taken possession of telegraph messenger boys in
when
various cities reached here
nearly 200 out of BOO employed by different companies struck for higher
wages. They get 2 cents per message,
and night shifts 50 cents per night. No
payment is made on messages undelivered. The boys demand 3 cents for every message and 60 cents for night work.
y,

1IICARAGUAN

CANAL.

Minister Oorea Says That Bis Country
Would Treat With This.
New Orleans, July 27. Senor Luis P.
Corea, minister from Nicaragua, reached New Orleans on the steamship AlaHe is charged particubama
larly with facilitating the building of
the Nicaraguan canal.
"Notwithstanding the fact the government I represent has given a promn
ise for a concession to the
syndicate," declared Corea, "Nicaragua
would make no objection to treating directly with the United States regarding
the canal if the United States would
undertake to settle the differences between the conflicting interests."

Three Streams of Molten Lava Come Down Report That Insurgents Are Getting Saltthe Mountain Attempt to Divert
petre from Japan Suspected Friars
Released Transports En Eoute
the Current by the Use of
from San Francisco to Manila.
Dynamite.

The

Port Townsend, July 27. The Hawaiian islands have been violently shaken
by an earthquake. Mauna Loa, on Hawaii, continues in eruption. The damage by earthquake has amounted to
probably $50,000. News was brought by
the steamer Port Albert, nine days from
Honolulu. Many excursion steamers are
daily leaving Honolulu, loaded with
people anxious to see the volcanic display.
Three molten streams, miles in length
and many yards across, came from the
huge and lofty crater. These streams
have each taken different directions,
and the rapidity of their movements has
not been ascertained, for their speed is
dependent upon the obstructions in their
descent and through which they pass.
The maller flow runs by way of
Kilauea, where the eruptions occurred
about one month ago, and when the
Port Albert left was within fifteen miles
of Volcano house, where there are at
least 150 persons.
The stream has not reached Kilauea.
The first flow was on the Kau side. The
stream is to all appearances the largest
lava How ever witnessed on the islands.
It made rapid progress in its work of
destruction, and after destroying a
number of plantations and several
houses it was supposed to have reached
the sea July 5.
The other flow, though not the largest,
promises to be the most destructive. It
was said to be within ten miles of Hilo
when the Port Albert left. The people
in the threatened city were endeavoring
to change the course of the lava with
dynamite.

Wallace, Idaho, July 27. In the case
Paul Corcoran, charged with the
murder of James Cheyne in connection
with the Wardner strike, the jury this
morning arrived at a verdict of guilty
of murder in the second degree. Within
twenty minutes aftir the jury had retired last night elevrwftvyidjje,ver-dic- t
'
VjttTioldlng
finally, rendei'wi.'.'
out six hours for murder in the first de
gree: Under the Idaho laws, murder
in the second degree is punishable with
imprisonment from ten years to life.
The sentence will be rendered this afternoon, when the court will take a recess until fall. It is not believed that an
appeal will be taken, the defense trusting to executive clemency later, rather
than to risk a new jury trial.
Hanna's Men Win.
Ashtabula, O., July 27. Tho ore handlers' strike on the M. A. Hanna (lock is
settled. The men fjainod every point.

An American Champion.
London, July 27. B. P. Howell, the
American oarsman, won the Wingfield
silver sculls and the amateur champion
ship on the Thames
finishing the
course between Putney and Mort Lake
four lengths ahead of Blackstaffe, who
was second. Fox was third.
Howell won the diamond sculls in the
Henley regatta on July 7.

At the Hotels.
At the Palace: J. W. Lightbody,

-

Groceries, Provisions(Plour
Hay, Grain, Lumber,
Doors i Sashes, Etc.
Canned Goods, Breakfast Foods, Preserves.
All GoodsJFresh, andiPrlcesfas Lowthe Lowest.
Water Street
Santa Fe

Eyre-Cragi-

MARKET REPORT.
New York, July 27. Money on call
firm 4 percent. Prime mercantile paper
3K
Silver, COM; lead, 14.35.
Chicago. Wheat, July, GU; Sept.,
Oats,
Corn, July, 31H; Sept.,
July, 23; Sept., VX 19&.
Kansas City CattK, receipts, 5,500;
active to strong; native steers, 84.35
$4.05; Texas
$5.70; Texas steers, 3.10
cows, 93.20 3 93.50; native cows and
95.15; stockers and feedheifers, 92.00
95.10.
94.85; bulls, 92.40
ers, 92.50
Sheep, receipts, 2,000; strong; lambs,
94.50.
94.00
90.00; muttons, 93.50
Cattle, receipts, 7,000;
Chicago.
95.90; cows
strong; beeves, 94.50
and heifers, 92.00
95.00; Texas steers,
93.75
95.00; stockers and feeders, 93.25
94.50.
Sheep, receipts, 10,000; fir.m;
95.00; lambs. 94.00
sheep, 93.25

4.

70.

31.

90.75.

Strike Ended in Fiasco.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 27. The strike of

Chi

cago; B. N. Fisk, Chicago; A. J. Bird,
Kochelle, 111.; W. H. Guilford, Oregon,
111.; A. C. Vroman, Pasadena, Cal.; G.
MANY
P. . Winship, Providence, It. I.; J. W.
Hodge, Washington, D. C; George H.
Simpson, Los Angeles; J. S. Barton,
Passenger Steamer and Freight Boat Kansas City; Dr. E. Coues, Washington, D. C.
Collided on the River Volga
At the Exchange: John Robinson,
in Russia,
Newport, Ark.; J. M. Moore, El Paso.
At the Claire: G. B. Ketchum, G. W.
Shield, San Angelo, Tex.; It. P. Barnes,
155
PEOPLE PERISHED
Silver City; S. C. Usher, Lawrence; M.
M. Mulhall, Washington, D. C.
John Logan, Fort
At the
Robert O'Brien, Trinidad;
The Accident Occurred at Nijui Novgorod Wingate;
M. T. Moriarty, Chilili; John Merton,
in Eastern Russia The Captain of the
Albuquerque; Juan Romero, Pojoaque;
Arrested
Was
Steamer
Cargo
Frank Means, Durango; Miguel Ortiz,
Simon Madril, Erjpanola; F. F. Pino,
for Negligence.
Galisteo.
Berlin, July 27. A dispatch received
from Nijui Novgorod rehere
ports that a cargo vessel and a passenger steamer collided on the river Volga.
The passenger steamer sank and 155
persons were drowned. The captain of
the cargo vessel has been arrested for
disregarding signals.

DROWNED

The Brother of Samuel Ketchum

Say.

Frankfort, Ky., July 27. The Populist
state convention convened at noon, and
will put out a full state ticket. There

Believed to Have Been Murdered.
The body of Simon Rodriguez was
seemed to be general unanimity among found on the railroad track south of the
the delegates in favor of affirming the ice factory at Roswell at 3 o'clock a few
Omaha declaration of principles, oppos- mornings ago. In the side Rodriguez
had two or three wounds, apparently
ing fusion and condemning trusts.
made with a knife, and both of his
hands had been cut off by a switching
Dreyfus in Good Health.
which had passed over him. A
Itennes, July 27 The illness of Cap- engine
tain Dreyfus was but slight, and ho has man, whose name a withheld, who had
recovered. Friends say that his mental been seen with Rodriguez was arrested
on the suspicion of having murdered
and bodily condition is excellent.
him.

3 Snaps
--

Attend to the Burial.
This morning G. W. Shield, sheriff of
Tom Green county, Tex., and G. B.
Ketchum, of the same county, arrived
at Santa Fe to attend to the burial of
Samuel Ketchum, who died from the
effect of a wound received at the hands
of a posse of officers seeking the robbers who held up a train near Folsom
recently.
scene
when Mr. Ketchum first
The
saw his brother's body was very affecting. Mr. Ketchum had neither seen
nor heard of his brother for many years,
and had hoped that perhaps the report
of death was false after all. But when
he saw the body he was convinced, and
tears stood in the eye of the strong
man. ,He was unwilling to speak upon
the subject, and no information could
be gathered from him in reference to
the early life of the dead man. Mr.
Ketchum Is a highly respected and
wealthy citizen of San Angelo, and the
manner In which his brother met death
was a terrible shock to him. The re
mains were embalmed some days ago
by order of the brother of the dead
man, and this afternoon Undertaker
Wagner interred the body at Odd Fel
lows' cemetery.
After attending to the funeral of his
brother Mr. Ketchum and Sheriff Shield
left for their home in Texas.

the Postal Telegraph messengers ended
All the boys went back to work
Gila Toreit Reserve Supervisor.
at the old terms, except six, who comM. M. Mulhall, who registered at the
posed the strike committee. 'They were
not taken back by the company.
Claire this forenoon as from Washing.
ton, D. C, is from Pennsylvania, and
RESTING.
PRESIDENTM'KIHLEY
has been lately In the' government se
cret service at New York City. He was
He Is at Lake Ohamplain with Mrs, Mcrecently appointed assistant supervisor
Kiniey.
of the Gila forest reserve in New Mex
Plattsburg, N. Y., July 27. President ico. The reserve has been divided Into
and Mrs. McKiniey arrived this morn- two districts, both under the general suing at Hotel Champlain. The president's pervision of Forest Superintendent W,
flag was hoisted to the top of the flag H. Buntain, of Santa Fe. Albert F.
pole. Mrs. McKiniey stood the trip well,
of St. Louts, went on duty In
but looked pale. The president said he May, and M. M. Mulhall, who started
had made no plans except to get as for Silver City this afternoon, have
much rest as possible.
charge of the two districts.
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Just received

'a
3

Full lino of WINDOW GLASS to be sold cheap.
Assortment of GLASS TUMBLEUS only 40 cents per
dozf n. Also imported puro white China Sauce Dishes
only 75 cents per dozen.
We still keep pounding away

at everything that is good
to oat. Tho store is
yours.

A

1

M.

nkMI

the falline of vour hair, the
of youth

departure
t threatened
and beauty.
why?
And

Will bo given by tha A. WALKER CO. to the
boy or girl under fifteen years old who gives the
nearest correct answer to the amount of money
the above firm will pay out for flour in the month
of July, 18!)'.).
Each cash purchase of a nickel or
nioro of anything out of tho store entitles you
to another guess. Tho correct amount and name
of lucky one will appear In this space August lj

SURPLUS IS A.

3

Tbe

-

Thm BAthrkf Fj-II TOU OO not ODMMH HMi,wm- .on expected from the tue of. the Vlor,
write the doctor about It. Probably I1 there
It tarn difficulty with your irepIF em
ytom which may m tuuur

J

a AYKB. LoweU.

Um.

EQUITABLE

LIFE

fI
fU

f

ASSURANCE

UITED

DIVIDENDS
1898.

1893-189-

$1,059,745
3,355,345
3,759,433
SOCIETY

STATES.

PARKIIURST, General MuiiHgcr,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,

WALTER
-

DIVIDENDS
years,
11 ,030,734

10,035,048
9,834,733

OF THE

to you.
We have a book on the Hair
and Its Diseases. It is free.

Lit.

37,876,179

EQUITABLE
MUTUAL
NEW YORK

will arouse It Into healthy activ-It- y.
The hair ceases to come
out: It begins to grow: and the.
glory of your youth is restored

I

4I,45S,85

5

mm
I

56,731,703

EQUITABLE.
MUTUAL
Mi W, YORK. .

Surplus is the only, lund flrom
which dividends to policyholders can be paid.

mm

y.

Mountain of Strength

g

j
ll

Because if there is a spark of jg
life remaining in the roots of 11

thebair

PREMIUM

OF S5.00 IN COLD

So the falling of the hair tells
of the approach of age and
declining power.
No matter how barren the tree
nor how leafless it may seem,
you confidently expect leaves
again. And why?
Because there is life at the
''
roots.

.....

Come and

see us often.

warning
of Winter

O

a full lino of PAINTS and OILS to be

sold cheap.

Give

II

AT-

WALKER'S

leaves

Came to

of

Killed in a Coal Mine.
John B. Larmour, a miner who went
to Gallup from Lehigh, I. T., about two
months ago, met with an accident in
the Thatcher coal mine that caused his
death. He was caught in a fall of coal.
One of his legs was broken below the
thigh joint, and he received internal injuries. He died at the Edmonston hosKENTUCKY POPS.
pital. Larmour was 27 years old, and
leaves
a mother, four sisters and two
Out
Will
State
Full
Ticket
Put
a
They
brothers.
Thev

to-d-

A SAD MISSION.

Jury Agreed Promptly The Defendant Will Hot Appeal and Will Trust to
Executive Clemency for a Short
Term of Imprisonment.

Manila, July 27. Brigadier General
Hall, with 1,000 men, has captured Ca- lamba, on Laguna de Bay. The loss of
the United States forces is four killed
and twelve wounded.
'
Calamba is thirty miles southeast of
Manila, and much further south than
United States troops have yet penetrated on land. It has a population oj 11,476.
Its capture is not considered of any
strategic importance.
THREE TRANSPORTS SAIL.
San Francisco, July 27. Three trans
ports sailed for Manila early this morning, the Ohio, Newport and Tacoma.
Four companies of the 19th infantry,
about 500 men, were on the Newport and
Ohio, besides several hundred recruits.
The Tacoma took 300 horses for the 4th
cavalry.
WAR SUPPLIES FROM JAPAN.
Manila, July 27. It Is reported in Filipino circles at Manila that the insurgents recently received a consignment
of saltpetre and lead from Japan for the
manufacture of powder.
Two friars recently arrested on suspicion that they were bearers of messages
to Aguinaldo from the Filipino junta at
Hong Kong, have been liberated for
want of evidence.

Bon-To-

y.

OF STUDY

J?

INSURANCE FUNDS

The Executive of Santo Domingo The Equitable Life Insurance ComSlain by the Bullet of An
pany Invests Heavily in Mex-

PHILADELPHIA

Sluts
-

SHOT

33

SILVERWARE,

Examine Eyes free of Charge fur Prescription Lenses.

s

A PRESIDENT

SHOT THROUGH

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

OUTH
IDE
OF
PLAZA
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as Second-Clas- s
Santa Fe Postotfice.
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OF SUBSCHU'TION.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mall
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six mouths
Weekly, per year

25

$

l.uO
1

00

2.

(JO

WJ

'

9jf

jg
2.00

Mexican is the oldest
pjfThe n New
New Mexico. It is sent to
papers

news-

every

ostofflce in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of thesotithwest.
BATES.

ADVERTISING

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Loeal Ten ceuts per line each Insertion.
Twen-ty-tiv- e
Heading Local Preferred position
cents per line eaoh insertion.
dollars an inch, single
Displayed-Tw- o
per month iu Dally. One dollar an
such, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a eopy of matter to be Inserted.

THURSDAY.

JULY

27

ance in the price
.verage New Mex-- i
this means hard
be not only bluff
queen has taken
resident swore he
o
e

would not yield.

t'pon investigation it

is found

the Illinois Democratic row
or John Peter Altgeld has the
end of the poker.

that
red-h-

In

ot

The Denver papers are not pleased
with the appointment of Elihu Root as
secretary of war. And still Mr. Root
will accept the office. Man of courage
he, no doubt.

The Albuquerque Citizen remarks
that there is a row on in the agricultur
al college at 1as Cruees. This is hardly
probable. There exists no good reason
for a row there.

One reason the strike in New York

and Brooklyn failed was that New York
strikers stole over the bridge to take
places in Brooklyn, and Brooklyn strik
ers went across to work In New York.

Democratic
Hon. William Goebel,
nominee for governor of Kentucky, has
concluded that he will answer the numerous charges asainst him. It must
be admitted that he has thus taken upon himself a laborious and lengthy job.

If General Otis uses the blue pencil
so much as is alleged, he should be promoted to the position of editor of the
yellowest yellow journal of New York.
The blue could tone down the yellow to
advantage.
Coghlan is to address a
Chautauqua in Colorado. The captain
may be on safe ground when he speaks,
but when he sings danger threatens.
Evidently "Hoch der Kaiser" has been
censored, for It is not on the bills for
Captain

the Chautauqua.
A Washington doctor with the jimmies has recognized the kissing bug as
identical with an insect he saw in Manila. If the islands exported the pest to
this country honors are easy, for the
navy department sent Hobson to Manila to be rid of his osculation.
Captain Byrne had powder to burn,
and he burned it effectively when his
seventy men each shot two robbers in
two minutes by the watch over on
island. The censorship should be
removed long enough to let the fiery
captain with the warm name tell how
the thing was done.
Ne-gr-

The enormous debt of Santa Fe county should be adjusted. The situation at
present is very detrimental to the business interests of this city and county.
Under the Bursum refunding law a
Start can be made towards the adjustment of the debt, and it should be made;
the sooner the better.
There are indications that under the
present Republican administration of
the territorial prison there will be quite
a saving of expenses for the present fiscal year, and that the institution will
be managed more efficiently than ever.
Republican brooms do good sweeping
generally, it must be admitted.
El Paso newspapers are advocating
the establishment of an exchange there
to organize mining companies and sell
stocks at a daily call, as Is done at Colorado Springs. El Paso is getting ampolbitious In hergambles, A ten-ceicy ticket has been about the size of the
average El Paso man's venture since
the days when the town ceased to be the
faro metropolis of the west.
nt

In making a reciprocity treaty with
Prance last Monday the United States
government declined to reduce the duty
on champagne. It Is greatly to be feared
that the officials wish to keep the price
so high that the supply will hold out for
the favorites of fortune. But If the
worst comes, the poor laborers can banish the sparkling from their dinner tables with all the heroism and devotion
to duty that made the maids of Boston
decline to take tea when Great Britain
demanded a stamp tax.

'

Low Bates to Mexico City.
The Mexican Central Railway will sell
FIRST CLASS IN AIX PARTICULARS.
round-tri- p
excursion tickets from El
AS IT SHOULD BE.
Paso to Mexico City on July 22, 23, 29,
30, August 5, 6, 12 and 13, at $25.00, Unit(Albuquerque Citizen.)
The Democrats are trying to stir up ed States currency, for the round trip.
No expense will be spared to make
factional discord in the Republican Tickets good for thirty days from date
this famous hostlery np to date in
For furranks in this county. It is labor lost. of sale, and allow
all respects. Patronage solicited.
The Republicans of this city and county ther information address
B. J. KUHN, Commercial Agent,
Considerably less than half the men will present a solid front next year
El Paso, Tex.
who have served as secretary of war against all opposition.
for the United States had army expe
BRAVE AND COMPETENT.
rience or knew anything of military af
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN BY,
fairs prior to accepting the position.
(Elizabethtown Miner.)
The president did well in his appointThe secretary usually looks after the
(Central Time)
business of the war department, and the ments, for the new volunteer regiments
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos dally 3:30 a.
commanding general or the president, for service in the Philippines, so far as m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. m., Roswell
as commander-in-chie- f,
attends to the New Mexico is concerned. They are: 11:45 p. m.. Amarillo 9:20 p. m., conarmy and directs when there is fighting W. E. Dame, as captain, and Sherrard necting with A., T. & S. IT. and F. W.
or organization needed. Critics who Coleman and Maximiliano Luna to be & D. G. Rys.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo daily 5:35
think that a soldier should have been first lieutenants. All have seen, service
chosen by President McKinley should in Cuba and proved themselves brave a. m., arrives Eoswell 2:35 p. m., Carlsbad 6:15 p. m., Pecos 10:40 p. m. conremember that a soldier secretary has and competent officers.
,
necting with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
connot
a
was
been
retired, who
just
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
CROP.
WHEAT
JUAN
SAN
spicuous success, in the opinion of the
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M.,
(Aztec Index.)
army and of the people In general.
dailv except Sunday at 7 a. m.
The cutting and stacking of San Juan
For low rates, for Information regard-nthe resources of this valley, price"
county's wheat crop is under way, and
County Finances.
in the of lands, etc., address
San Juan county has money on hand, the click .of the binder is music
D.H.NICHOLS
ears of the farmers throughout the
although the expenses of the past six three
General Manager,
Is the biggest yield in
It
valleys.
as
wise
is
months have been heavy. It
SON D. DONAHUE,
Eddy, N. M.
the
the
acreage
large
county's
history,
and Pass Agent,
for a county to have a surplus for curFrt.
Gen,
acrerent expenses as for an individual. A being the result of the increased made
Eddy.N. M
sown last fall. Winter wheat
age
has
credit
with
poor
county
bankrupt
while
to pay more for services and supplies an especially gratifying crop, and
to determine the yield
in the long run than one that can plank there is no way
1899 Is not far if any
down cash. Counties that have so long of former years,
acre. The
been in financial stress, and which can behind the best average per
now get out of debt, owing to the cereal seems certain to bring good prices
this fact will to a great
prompt payment of taxes under the very this season, and
I
of our ranchexcellent Duncan revenue law, should degree compensate many
the
men
for
whatever
year
shortage
no
un
to
incur
be exceedingly careful
wise expenses. By keeping down ex- may show in other crops or products.
travagance the counties will be in a
MORE RAILWAY PLANS.
position to meet liabilities and to procure loans on bonds to the best advan(Elizabethtown Miner.)
(Effective, June 1, 1899.
The Las Vegas railroad to Mora, Taos
tage, when It is necessary to build costand the mines of northern New Mexico Going East
ly bridges and public buildings.
Coming West
Head Up.
uown.
is again being talked about. The Las itead
No. 17. No.l.
No. 2. No. 22.
Reciprocity Treaties.
Vegas end of the enterprise has taken 12:05 a 8:50 pLv. ..Santa Fe.. Ar. 7:15 p 7:15 p
a izisu a Ar. .Las Vegas. .Lv. 3:30 p 1:10 p
The period permitted for reciprocity on renewed activity, and it now looks 4:iu
1:39 a 4::0nAr.
.Katon.. . .Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 p
treaties with this country expired last as If work would commence at that 9:20 a 6:05 a Ar, .Trinidad.. !Lv.' :05
10
9:40
6:28
..Kl
a 6:59 a
Ar
Moro..
a
a
Monday, and France came in on the point at no distant day. There is in 12:30 p 12:30 pAr. Pueblo.. Lv. 7:80 a
home run at noon of the last day. Un- Elizabethtown a local organization in 2:32 p 2:32 pAr, Colo.Spr gs Lv. :uu a
a
pAr, Denver .. Lv. 3:20
of communication with other railroad men, 5:00 p 5:00
der the treaty all but twenty-si- x
7:25 a 4:25 a
lt:50a 9:05 a Ar .La Junta. Lv. 10.
Q..I1 n
more than 600 articles this country se- and a proposition has been made by a 6:05 p 3:50 pAr, Dodge City
2:30 p 11:20 a
6:30 pAr .Kan. uity.
IS THE
lected will go upon the minimum duty construction company to build from the '7:00a
:m
a
iu:uu p
9:00 p 9:00 pAr. .Chicago.
lv.
list at French ports, putting this coun- proposed end of the Colorado & SouthPLACE
try on an equality with England and ern in Ponil Park to connect with the Going West
Coming East
And
Lakes.
if
Black
the
at
road
France.
in
for
Vegas
Llown
Kean
Kead
Many
up
exports
FOR
Germany
No. 22 No,
No.l
articles of French manufacture will be either or both of these contemplated Nn.17
3:63 p 8:55 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar 10:55 p 2:10a
If
as
looks
this
now
are
built
it
roads
allowed entry at United States ports at
ArLos (JerruiosLiV v.isp
8 :25 p 7 :25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7 :25 p 10 :45 p
blessed
greatly reduced rates. Champagne, mining district would bein the nearwith
6 :45 a Ar . ..Kiucon.. . Lv 12 :55 p
fuhowever, will have to bear the same old railroad communication
9:45aAr...Demlng...LvlO:55a
2:00 pAr. Silver Clty.Lv 8:00 a
duty, as the French ambassador re- ture. The country traversed by this
8 ill a Ar Las Cruoes .Lv 11:15a
0:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50a
fused to permit all of the articles that proposed line is rich in mineral and
10:25 p
of
9:05
the
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
p
and
building
as
an
following
timber,
the American officials demanded
8:05 a
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
12:10p
4:40a
3:10 p
Ar.. Preseott ..Lv
offset for a concession to champagne, to the road a large population of new set..Lv
Ar..
Phoenix
10:00p
9:20p
tlers would make their appearance.
go on the favored list.
8 :30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv . ...... 10 :20 a
8:10a
Ar. San Dfego .Lv
During the period permitted for recil:00p
4 ;30 p
8 :45 p
ArSan Frano'eoLv
procity treaties by the Dingley bill,
PRESS COMMENTS.
eight have been made, all but the
French treaty with governments of the
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINE
West Indies.
AMERICA TO THE RESCUE.
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
-Star.)
City
(Kansas
MANUFACTURER OF- Too Much Begging.
Much has been said about the loss of and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los
Francisco.
San
and
Angeles
Merchants and public officials are life attending the war and the invasion
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip'
considered the legitimate prey of the of Cuba by the Americans; but the mis
ment, and makes close connection at
man or woman with a subscription list. sion of the United States has been to Trinidad
with train for Pueblo, Colorado
liberThey are expected to contribute
save life. The war, to begin with, Springs and Denver.
No. 22 Is a local train between El Paso
ally to every imaginable object, from stopped short the Spanish policy'which
buying a piano for the heathen to erect had starved 100,000 Cubans to death and and Kansas Citv, carries free chair car
ing a monument for a hero. Woe to the was being continued with the purpose and Pullman Palace sleeper through
business man who refuses to contribute! of extermination. The food contributed without change.
For time tables, information and lit
He is threatened with loss of custom by the people and government of the
erature pertaining to the Santa Ft
and popularity, and Is set down as an United States saved uncounted thou
route, call on or address,
enemy to public spirit. In many towns sands from death, and now appears the
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
and cities business men fairly groan American to face the pestilence that
Santa Fe, N. M
under the burden of taxation by people walketh at noonday and to save thou- W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
r-Jwho ask something for nothing, under sands more.
Topeka. Eas.
"
the cloak of charity. Business men are
generally willing to help worthy chari
NOT AN EASY MARK.
BY THE
ties, but they know that two out of ev.
(St. Louis Republic.)
ery three appeals to generosity are triv
American firmness in bluntly refusing
lal or selfish. The subscription beggar
Is a nuisance, though sometimes a ne. to grant British jurisdiction over territory occupied by American miners and
cessity.
in insisting upon the maintenance of
American Woman in a Mexico Jail.
the Alaskan boundary line as already
fixed by treaty is to be commended,
The delivery to Mexico of Mrs. Rich,
with the forbearance marking
equally
is
accused of murdering her husband,
our consideration of the Canadian dethe first case of extradition under the
was no necessity for a
new treaty. There is strong evidence mand. There
loss of national temper. This governwoman.
Had
the
the
president ment had
nl.
against
the right on its side. ' the
you can reach the
refused to surrender her, a precedent
heart of Mexico.
was a straightforward
course
very
open
only
would have been established that would
The Mexican Central
insistence upon the right.
be embarrassing when the United States
Hallway is standarc
recBritain
has
is
that'Great
It
likely
asks for surrender of a citizen of Mexgauge throughout and
ognized the justice of the American poconven-enco- s
offers all
ico for murdering any one in this counat
is
start.
sition
from
evident,
It
the
Celebrated Hot
are located In the midst of the Ancient
c! modern railtry. The governor of Chihuahua, howTHESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
a
is
contemplating
rate, that she
way travel. For rates
and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Fe,
ever, has ordered privileges extended to any
of the fact in the
and further Intorir.a
A Rio Grande Railway, from whioh point a daily line of stages run to the
the Tlsoner in order that it may not be public recognition,
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 1220 . The gases
tlon address
near future. The attempt of Canada to
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
said an American woman is maltreated
K. J.
a slice of Alaskan territory giving
rouna. mere is now a oommocuous notei lor tne convenience or invalids
in a Mexican prison. Mrs. Rich appears grab
and tourists. These waters enntAln 1A88.24 srrains of alkaline salts to the
her a tidewater port and some valuable
Coin'l Agt., El Paso,
to be bent on making a spectacular disgallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The etficaoy
American mining properties will fail.
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures atbeplay of her Americanism, for upon
tested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
The United States government Is not
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphllttto and
ing taken to the Juarez Jail she donned an "easy mark" for attempts of this
mercurial Aireotions, scrofula, (jatarrn, i.a urippe, an Female
a gown made In imitation of the conand Bathing, 12.90 per day. Reduced
etc, eto. Board,
rates given by the month. Lodging
This resort is attractive at all seasons and la
ventional garb of the goddess of liber
all
winter.
open
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
ty and wrapped her head with a fold of
a. m. and reach OJo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
from
to OJo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
Fe
Santa
the stars and stripes. The prisoner has
trip
THE PISTOL HABIT.
traveled as a performer In a circus. The
(Kansas City Star.)
chances are that she will make the Mexsaving of $2.00 on eaoh tioke .
It is a good thing for a young man to
ican authorities regret that they did not
Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Wezioo
know how to use firearms, and to be as
up service.
leave her In El Paso.
expert as possible with them. They are
New York and Boston.
to the nineteenth century what the
Men
Were
Discerning.
Railway
sword and rapier were in the eighteenth
ask your Ticket Agent,
Republican prosperity saved many or the lance in the age of chivalry. They
e
meam where the Wabash run
In
forty-fivuse
be
must
lines
are weapons whose proper
railways. Last year
the hands of receivers prospered suffi- reckoned among manly accomplishthere free Chair Cars 7 Yes, sir!
ciently to enable them to get out of ments, and, on occasion, they may do
court, and only small railways were valuable service even in time of peace.
Niagara Falls at same priee.
turned over to receivers. In the last It is also a good thing for a young man
shortest and best to St, Louis. '
national campaign Democratic papers to be an expert boxer and wrestler, to
cm. hampson,
A "Q A
corbe as strong as his weight and inches W
and politicians condemned railway
Com'lAgeut. Denver
porations and employes for lending will allow him to be, to be quick of eye
J.KAMSBV, JR.,
CRANE,
their support to the Republican party, and movement. But he can do all these,
G. P. A.
lien Mgr.
ST. LOUIS.
and denounced Republicans as being in and, generally speaking, will be able to
The result take care of himself and his family in
league with corporations.
of Republican success shows that the any emergency, without sticking a pis- LET YOl'R
tol in his pocket whenever he goes EXT TRIP BE
railway people knew their business.
The changes referred to transferred abroad. There is little excuse, economiSOUTHWARD! Via the
6,116 miles of road, with a capital of cally speaking, for the pistol-tote- r.
The great evil of this custom is that
to the
$221,927,239, from receiverships
hands of their stockholders.
it breeds disregard for human life. So
During the year the number of per- long as an angry man Instinctively
sons employed by the railroads In strikes first and thinks afterward, so
creased 51,082, the whole number being long will it be unsafe for the average
874,558.
The entire amount of wages human being to carry a pistol.
The only possible excuse for the carpaid was $495,055,618, an Increase of
$29,454,037 over the year preceding. The rying of a pistol Is the presence of dan(Forms to eunform to Code)
gross earnings of the roads for the year gerous characters who are liable to atunder review was $1,247,325,621, an in- tack the owner, his family or his propPaulson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
crease 'of $125,235,848, while the amount erty; but even then it Is to be doubted
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
paid In dividends was $96,152,389, or an whether this weapon Is as efficacious as
A complete and comprehensive
average of 5.29 per cent on all the stock might be supposed. Some of the pluckbook of forms, adopted to the
on which dividends were declared.
d
of men have gone
iest and
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect In New MesJ jo.
These facts are shown by the annual about among ruffians accustomed to the
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
report of the United States commerce use of firearms with only a stout stick
In Courts of Record. Parti,
commission.
for protection. Most roughs will hesiA tteohmente: Certiorari; Garnishment; Habeas Corpus: In
tate about attacking a man of undoubtIunotlon; Mandamus:
ed courage, who is quick with his fists
Prohibition! Quo
THE TERRITORIAL PRESS. and nimble of wits. There is something
Warranto and Replevin. Pert
Miscellaneous. Covering AdI.
about pluck which intimidates a cowvertisements; Affidavit: Arbitrations; Assignments; Deposiof the bulard, and about three-fourttions Naturalisations, etc., etc,
DUE TO DUNCAN LAW AND PROS- lies In this world are cowards.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Bound In full law sheep. DePERITY.
tne lowest lUrketFrloe; Windows and Doors. Also, oarryon e
livered at any poetofBee In New
Mexico upon receipt of pub(Silver City Independent.)
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and drain
lisher's pr toe, $9.00. Purchaser's
The large tax collections of last quar" 'TIs worth a bag of gold." This apname printed on the book free
ter enabled the board of county com- plies with special force to Hood's
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing Compeiiy, Hanta Fe.
missioners to pay dollar for dollar on
America's Greatest Medicine.
a. It.

eight hours' work. The stubbornness
of the men is liable to result in laborers being imported, and then there will
be fighting and talk of oppression by
PRINTING CO.
capitalists. The smelter men are playing with Are. Public sympathy may be
matter at the with the men now, but violence will re
sult in a reaction.

Santa Fe New Mexican

Congressman Shafroth, of Colorado,
a silver Republican relic, was a guest
at the Democratic meeting In Chicago
last week, and told the credulous people of the drainage canal city that the
silver Republican committee had perfected a strong organization in thirty-tw- o
states, and would hold a national
convention and nominate Bryan for
president. Removal from his mountain
eyrie to the level of Chicago mud flats
must have affected the mlnJ of this
man of dreams.
The smelter men in Colorado would
not work more than eight hours, because It was against a law passed in
their interest. The law has been declared unconstitutional,
but still the
smelter whistles In vain. The men will
not go to work, because they do not
wish to do so. The smelters have Increased wages 10 per cent, but refuse
to pay for ten hours If there be but
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ATTORNEY

MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.

Attorney at law. Will practice inM. all terrl
torlal courts. East Las Vegas, N,
GEO. W. KNABBEL,
Office

In

Griffin

Block.

Lawyer

an

Collections

scanning titles a specialty.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office

Catron Block.

CHAS. F. E ASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

R. C. GORTNER,

.

Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
all
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Praotlces iuMacourts of the territory. Offices iu the
sonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

B. A. FISKB,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praotlces in
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexloo.

T. F. CoawAY,

W. A. Hawkins,
A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.
CONWAY

A.B.RENEHAN,

at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Attorney Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Courts.
Collections and title searohlng. Rooms S and
9 Splegelberg Block.
1NHUKANCK.
8.B.LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest companies doing business In the territory of
New Mexloo, In both life, fire and aocldent
insurance.

UKNTltim.
D.W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

FlU

SOCIETIES.

.

tap

.

AT LAW,

&

Montesuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M, Regular communication first Monday I
each month at Masonio Hall
at J :30 p. m.

.

AKTHUK

.

lank Hooks and
Ledgers

O

OXjIEIETTE

Central

Hallway

Kill

J. B. Bbadt,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Addison Walkrr,

WABASH

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

THE

WAY
TO

H.P.

ABTHUB SlLIQMAN,

Secretary.
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
tonic Hall at 1 :30 p.m.
S. G. Cartwhioht, R. C.
K. T.

F. S. Davis,
Recorder.

I.

O. O.

LODGB
l.O.O. F., meets
every Thursday even-In- sr
at Odd Fellow!
hall. Visiting brothers always weloome.
ALEX. lVB.AU, 11. KM,
3. L. Zimmikman, Recording Secretary. .
PARADISE
No. 2,

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
F.t Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs weloome.
Natb Goldoft, C. P.
John L. ZiMMiHMAN,Sorlbe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGB. "No. 9. 1. O. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Mks. Hattik Waqnkk, Noble Grand.
Miss Tbssik Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGB No. 8, I. O. O. F.; meet
every Friday evening In Odd Fellows hall
San Franolsoo street. Visiting brothers welC. E. Bohton, N. G.
oome.
John C. Sbabs, Secretary.

IC. OB1 Is.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, E. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a corAlex. Rbad,
dial weloome.
Chancellor Commander

Lxa Muihliisxn,
K of R.

and S.

J. O.

To

s,

HOYI.K,
W. M.

XT.

W.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. L. Jonks, Master Workman.
'
John C. Skabs, Recorder

JB.

IP. O.

ELKS.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E holds Its
regular sessions. on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of eaoh month. Visiting broth
ers are Invited and welcome.
CHAS. F. Uaslby, Exalted Ruler..
E. S. Andkkws, Secretary.
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UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

AlsTO

PRACTICE

J.PALEN
J. H. VAUGHN

R.

President.
Cashier.

EL PASO

.

Sarsa-parlll-

CHA0.X7. DUDBOX7, Prop

MOUNTAIN

TIME TABLE NO.

RY3,.

2

Mountain Time.
Train No. 1 leaves El Paso. . .10:30 a. m.
Train No. 2 arrives El Paso. . 7:15 p. m,
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo.. 2:45 p. ui.
Train No. 2 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:20 p. m.
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
and White Oaks.
No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .
ft SACRAHEITO

AUHQ&ORDO

MOURTAiR RAILWAY.
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COAL & TRANSFER,
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eral small bones were taken out

of the
bone. .
The new depot at Tularosa is nearlng
Medicines?
completion.
Prom Sylvan Valley News, Brevar, N. C.
A man named Morgan, working for
It may be a question whether the edi- The Murdered Turquois King's Es- Good & Co., had his finger pinched off
tate Entitled to a Fortune
by a bridge tool, which became fast
tor of a "newspaper has the right to pubunder a rail.
licly recommend any of the various proin Alaska.
SAN JUAN COUNTY.
prietary medicines which flood the marThe son or Charles Schroeder was
ket, yet as a preventive of suffering we
drowned at Cedar Hill.
feel it a duty to say a good word for HE
A MINER
O. A. Dalton purchased fifty acres of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarland of the Sunnyslde orchard, owned
rhoea Remedy. We have known and
by W. N. Knight.
used this medicine In our family for 20 Staked Out Two Valuable Claims and
Hambleton Noel has removed from
Baltimore, Md., to Farmington.
years and have always found it reliable.
Brought Back 150 Founds of Gold With
The Farmington school district will
In many cases a dose of this remedy
Him
of the Findings
vote on a special school levy of five
would save hours of suffering while a
Goto DeMeules,
mills at a special election next Monday.
physician is awaited. We do not believe
C. A. Williams died at the home of
in depending Implicitly on any medicine
Louis J. DeMeules, brother of A. J. his daughter, Mrs. Frank Akers, near
for a cure, but we do believe that if a
DeMeules, the deceased New Mexico Aztec, last week of heart disease. Mr.
bottle of Chamberlain's Diarrhoea Rem- turquois king, tells a remarkable story Williams was born at Williamstown,
edy were kept on hand and administered of how good luck followed his brother Mo., in 1843. He was a veteran of the
at the inception of an attack much suf- Amos, even after death.
civil war and a member of the G. A. R.
Pedro Archebegne, of Largo, and Miss
Recently a letter, written in March,
fering might be avoided and In very
many cases the presence of a physician was found at the turquois camp In Micheleta Martinez were married at
would not be required. At least this has Otero county, from a man who had just Durango recently.
EDDY COUNTY.
been our experience during the past 20 returned from the Klondike with 150
John Darling, a broker from Colorado
pounds of nuggets and dust. Stone had
vears. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
d
been
by DeMeules and sent Springs, has removed to Carlsbad.
R. E. Perkins was thrown from his
to the Klondike, and was to give the
Money Talks.
d
Richlv Money talks.
of the value of j horse at McMillan ami broke his arm.
turquois king
He was taken to Carlsbad for medical
Scrimpers Yes, but through the long his discoveries.
distance telephone in my case Syracuse
Louis DeMeules says the heirs will treatment.
Evening Herald.
take immediate steps to- recover the Receiver I. W. Rogers, of the First
The gold is worth $25,200, and National Bank at Carlsbad, is preparIT ENDED HER TROUBLE.
money.
Information Wanted.
d
of it, or $8,400, is due the heirs. ing to wind up the affairs of the defunct
" I never courted newstianpr notnrioi v
Henry, the Badgers have a new baby, They will organize a company and work bank and to make payment of the final
word
a
yet I am not afraid to
Is it a Helen Gould or a Dewey? St,
the property. Claims against the es dividend. The remaining assets of the ior your favorite speak good ' and
Louis
Prescription
tate are coming In all the time. Among bank will be sold at public auction next ' Pleasant Pellets.' Over
a year ago I
others
Thornton has put month. In September Mr. Rogers and suffered terribly for nearly four weeks
Bitten Again.
wun
to
move
will
ana
El
Paso to take
weakness. Attei
prolapsus
Remarks the man in the gulfing suit, in a claim for $25,000, which will be con family
of the Hotel D. R. Francis.
using one bottle of ' Favorite Prescrip.
charg-tested.
Lioua coat and vibrant pant,
and
tion'
one
of
I was a well
The following Is a copy of the letter
How sharper than the serpent's tooth
Harry F. Craig, of St. Petersburg, Pa., woman. I have 'Pellets,'
taken no medicine
has
to
removed
now
is
and
from the Klondike
Carlsbad,
is the bite of tne picnic antl
William
miner,
since and have had no
of my
Minneapolis Journal.
employed as prescription clerk in the former trouble." Mrs. symptoms
Stone:
E. A. Bender,
of
store
T.
F.
Blackmore.
"Portland, Ore., March 15, 1899. Amos drug
Keene, Coshocton Co., Ohio.
Farts of him Missing.
COLFAX COUNTY.
J. DeMeules, Jarllla Turquois Camp, or
Teacher (first Sunday after the Fourth) Black Mountain
Heavy rains washed away a large
Camp, New Mexico
CESSION OF ARID LANDS,
Well, boys, are you all here this My Dear Friend Amos
Waup and my amount of alfalfa hay on the Una de
beautiful morning?
Gate
for
&
Fred
Son.
The
eome
self
back
from
whar
hay
Lujan
Alaska,
The Plan Upon Which the West Must Be
Dicky HotBtuff (with bandaged hand) we just
struck It rich. We brout back 150 had been cut, but not stacked.
Yes m, we re all here, I guess, but i
Action of Transmissis-BipDeveloped
W.
George
Troutman, an Atchison,
pounds of gold. We found the richest
ain't all here. Chicago Tribune.
Congress,
vein of gold in the world, and old frend Topeka & Santa Fe brakeman, near
The following is from the Denver
"We have sold many different cough I did not forget you, because I know Morley, had his left arm crushed while
Ne vvs :
under a car releasing the air.
remedies, but none has given bettor sat you staked me. I named the too clames
"The action of the late Transmissis
The deadlock of the Raton city counisfaction than Chamberlain's," says Mr. by your name demules No. 1 and de- mules No. too and you are in on all our cil has been broken. James Gillespie sippl commercial congress on the mat
Charles Holzhauer, druggist, Newark,
clames
shairs. No one knos whar has been appointed city marshal, S. D. ter of ceding the arid lands to the
N. J. "It is porfoctly safe and can be we haveequal
been and we wont let noun Wright marshal for the east side, and states wherein located was not clearly
relied upon in all cases of coughs, colds know whar we found our
understood.
mine, which is B. Buenaventa garbageman.
or hoarseness." Sold by A. C. Ireland. in a new district. I never forgit your
Victor Chaves, aged 36 years, died
'George H. Maxwell, of the national
irrigation association, appears to have
kindness, the vane is twenty six feet at Buena Vista of tuberculosis.
Fart of the Game.
Gus Covert and Miss Lizzie Horn were made an investigation of the official
wide and averages one thousand dollars
Mamma Ethel, what do you mean bv a ton. Near the foot wall is a
married at Springer by Rev. A. Hoft proceedings, and furnishes the facts
streek
shouting in that disgraceful fashion? half gold and we can knock of one thou. man, of Raton, a few days ago.
which warrant the statement that the
See how quiet Willie is.
resolution adopted by the Transmissis-sipp- i
GRANT COUNTY.
Ethel Of course he's quiet; that's our sand dollars a day with nothing but a
A car loaded with copper caught fire
congress was almost Identical with
game. He's papa coming home late and hammer.
We brot back 150 pounds of gold and on the Arizona & New Mexico railroad that of the national irrigation congress,
I'm vou. The Rival.
your share is hear and you best come near Lordsburg. After some work the and favors arid land cession only on a
Tired.
hear at once and get it .and go back fire was extinguished by the yard en basis that shall secure the rights of settlers when said lands are reclaimed
I shall be glad when Dewey gets back, with us. He did not want to come back gine crew.
A flood washed out a large amount of The cession of the arid lands, using the
said one inside newspaper man to the but we come too by machine too work
the ore and then we must go rite back, track of the Arizona & New Mexico words adopted by the irrigation con
other.
If Vou can't come yourself send some railroad. After a force of men had re gress at Phoenix, and again at Chey
Why so? Inquired his companion.
Because, replied the first speaker, I honest man too go with us too take paired the track another storm washed enne, is favored, 'Only upon conditions
have been writing Interviews with him cair of
so strict that they will insure the settleyour shalr, if you get this leter it out again.
for months, and I need the rest. Life.
rite me at once too this place and tell Morris Nordhaus, who ran away from ment of such lands by actual settlers in
me whar too send your shalr of the Deming to become a cowboy, was ar. small tracts and absolutely prevent
Men's Aequa in Ardins.
for we must go back rite of. Don't rested at Lordsburg and taken home by (heir monopoly in large bodies under
gold
When a man is calm in shipwreck it
tell
private ownership.'
a thing because we are not his father, Henry Nordhaus.
nobody
does not necessarily follow that he is
"The Transmisslsslppi and the na
OTERO COUNTY.
brave; he may be seasick. Detroit redy yet to say anything yet. I tell you
we got the bigist gold mine in the
Arrangements have been made by 200 tional irrigation congress may be said,
Journal.
world and my dear friend you was not El Paso business men and their families therefore, to have united upon the same
policy, which is that the federal gov.
forgot never forget what you done for for an excursion to Cloudcroft.
An Epidemic of Diarrhoea.
Laborers employed upon the construe ernment should build storage reservoirs
Mr. A. Sanders, writlncr from CncoA- - me and fulfil my promise.
that the
Give all my friends in camp my re- tion of the El Paso & Northeastern rail- as internal Improvements;
nut Grove, Fla., says there has been
gards, come if you can. El Paso Her. road have been caught smuggling te- - states should be empowered to lease all
an
of
there.
diarrhoea
epidemic
quite
aid.
quela over the Mexican line. Some of the grazing lands and collect the reve
He had a severe attack and was cured by
nues, expending them in state irrigation
the stuff has been confiscated.
four doses of Chamberlain's Colic, ChoSHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Captain George Curry, sheriff of Otero works, and leave the title in the federal
lera and Diarrhoea Remedy. He says he
county, has been notified fcy P. F. Gar government until actual settlement;
Allen's Foot-Easa powder. It cures rett, sheriff of Dona Ana
the federal
also recommended It to others and they
county, to re that wherever necessary,
nervous
in
feet
and
painful, smarting,
should - build irrigation
say It Is the best medicine they ever growing nails, and Instantly takes the move the prisoners belonging to Otero government
county from the Dona Ana county jail. works to reclaim the arid public lands,
used. For salo by A. C. Ireland.
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the As
the jail at Alamogordo is not yet fin and favoring state cession.
comfort discovery of the age.
greatest
Wheeler in the Philippines.
"This is substantially in line with the
Allen's Foot-Eas- e
makes tight or new ished, arrangements will be made to
Come in, Aguinaldo, an' lay yoh weapons shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for keep the prisoners at Las Cruces a policy that the News has long favored.
down.
The cession of the arid lands to the
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching while longer.
feet. Try it today. Sold by all drugMight as well go peaceble to jail
In order to make the log pond at Ala states without any restrictions would
use
no
to
frown
Tain'
gists and: shoe stores. By mall for 25c mogordo hold water, 200 horses will be simply mean the building up of great
n stamps. Trial package FREE.
stirrin' up de town,
Ad used to
tramp the earth solid. The land and grazing monopolies. This is
'Case Gineral Joe is campln' on yoh dress, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
horses will work day and night shifts the evident object of those who favor
trail. absolute cession, and they are shielding
for a whole week.
No matter whah you's hidin' in de
Rains caused two washouts, .one of their purpose behind the word irrigawoods or de bayou.
them 600 feet long, on the railroad be- tion. That these two representative
He'll climb a tree an' spot you without
tween Alamogordo and Tularosa.
commercial and Industrial bodies favor
fail.
Confess yoh game Is through,
Bids for building the round house and cession only on a basis that shall proGRANT COUNTY.
It's de onllest' thing to do,
machine shops of the El Paso & North- tect the rights of the citizen and the
'Case Gineral Joe is campln' on yoh
Deming authorities have decided to eastern railroad at Alamogordo have settler is a matter of satisfaction."
trail.
kill every ownerless dog found on the been received.
streets. Washington Star.
Work has been commenced on the new
Morris Nordhaus, son of Henry Nord-hau- home of Attorney W. A. Hawkins at
The Whole Story.
of Deming, ran away from home Alamogordo.
TRY ALLEN'S FOOT-EASYou seo, he said I was a fool.
to become a cowboy. He was arrested
Dr. W. B. Hernwood, of Alamogordo,
Yet.
A powder to be shaken into the shoes.
officers
at Lordsburg and sent home. went to New York City to attend the Your
by
And then I soaked him.
feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
n
Thomas
characa
of
his
Little,
son
funeral
Richard.
M'h'm.
and get tired easily. If you have smartter about Deming, died last week.
Thieves stole a pony from the pas ing feet or tight slioes, try Allen's Foot-EasAnd that was where I proved it.
C. C. Harris was arrested at Silver tures of W. H.
It cools the feet and makes walkIndianapolis Journal.
Walker, at Salado.
City for carrying deadly weapons. It
LINCOLN COUNTY;
ing easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
was found that the pistol he had was
Spent a Good Farm Doctoring.
R. Michaelis has resigned as treas ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
Mr. A. N. Noell, of Ashervllle, Kas., one stolen from the room of John T. urer and collector of Lincoln county. spots. Relieves corns and bunions of all
and gives rest and com.'ort. Try It
says he spent a good farm doctoring Teakey. Harris will now have to an- Henry Lutz has been appointed his suc pain
Sold by all druggists and shoo
today.
swer
to
a
of
cessor
the
commissioners.
charge
himself for chronic diarrhoea, but got no
burglary.
county
by
stores for 25c. Trial package FREE,
Silone
of
time
&
at
The El Paso
Joseph Porterfleld,
Northeastern construcrelief and was afraid that he must die.
Allen S. Olmsted, Lc Roy, N. Y.
ver City, has been appointed first lieu- tion gang has moved its supply camp Address,
He chanced to get hold of a bottle of
tenant in the 80th regiment, United to Jacob's Springs, in the Carrizosso flat.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- States
volunteers.
Tills Is Your Opportunity.
rhoea Remedy and was permanently
The new postofflce at the head of
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
C.
A.
cured by it. For sale by
Ireland. Hanover gulch Is to be called Ferro.
b generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
Abel Duran has been appointed conHnmnrlnar the Old Man.
to demonThe man with the Hoe.
stable for Santa Rita and Hanover.
Mr. Poorchap I have humored my rich (Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient
The man with the hoe or the man with
see how strate the great merits of the remedy.
Professor A. E. Bennett, of the Silver uncle In everything, but I
ELY BROTHERS,
the pen, '
City Normal School, has been offered I can go on with his whims any further,
6(5 Wa.-reOr the man with any other old thing, the chair of
St., New York City.
He wants me to help him get a wife, but
Iowa
Unlver.
at
peattgojry
Whn'a t.Yta atava nt oraarl rYt urhv nt Yla '
if he marries I won't Inherit his fortune,
of Great Falls, Mont.,
Rev.
JohnReid,
Jr.,
reft
at
Sweater
he
than
salary
lslty'
lot
our wedding will be Impossible.
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. 1
celves at Silver City. He has, however, andMiss
Does the gentle poet in pity sing?
Beauti Don't worry, my dear. esn emphasize his statement, "It is a posi.
declined
the offer.
You can humor him and have the money tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Labor never made him this clod,
The county school superintendent has too. I'll marry him myself. New York Rev.
As even a gentle poet must know,
Francis W. Pooh, Pastor Central Pres.
But the accursed gold for which he digs begun suit in the district court against Weekly. Church, Helena, Mont.
Day after day, with his restless hoe. the board of county commissioners to
Ko Judge at All.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
Detroit Journal.
compel the payment to him of a salary
itrcury
"Why, even your father thought you eure for catarrh and contains no
on the oasis of $900 per year, or the
nrr any Injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
loved
he protested when he was resame as Is paid in other counties of the fused. me,"
Uncle Barn's Sulu Claims.
You have wisdom, oh, Sultan, and jus- - class as Grant, The recent legislature
Naturally she laughed.
reduced the salaries of the school suCode of Civil frocedure.
"He's a man, Isn't he?" she asked.
tlce they say.
"Of course," ho answered.
Though you hoard them as If they were perintendents of Grant and Socorro
Every practicing attorney In the tei
"Then how foolish of you to think he rltory should have a copy of the New
counties to $400 per annum.
treasure;
'
knew anything about a girl's heart."
But since our ten thousand we're willing
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
RIO ARRIBA COUNTY.
to pay.
In separate form with alternate blann
G. T. Wright and Miss Llssie Webb, Chicago Post.
Brace up; try to give us good measure. aged 16 years, an
for annotations. The New
eloping couple, were
fiages
Her Convincing Retort.
company has such an ediWashington Star. arrested at Lumberton and taken back
Printing
"How absurd," he said provoktngly, tion on sale at the following prices;
to Durango, where they were married. "for
the
consider
better
yourself
you to
Leatherette binding, 91.25; full law
A Persistent Suitor.
They had walked all the way from Du- half when you weigh 80 pounds less I" ' sheep, $2; flexible morocco, 83.50.
of
she
"The
the
size
replied
package,"
Kitty I can't Imagine anything more rango.
COLFAX COUNTY.
pointedly, "does not indicate the value of
disagreeable than a proposal from that
coal
ton
sell
We
and
the
the
man.
by
goods.
L. W. Brown, of Elicabethtown,
Ask your
Ruth I can.
connected with the New Mexican gold by the fine ounce. "Chicago Post.
for
sake?
Kitty What,
goodness
Intends to publish a monthly
for agentraes
Claire A half dozen. Detroit Free Miner,
Journal exclusively devoted to the mln.
IOOCNT
Press. "
ing Interests of northern New Mexico.
TRIAL SIZE.
OTERO COUNTY.
'
S
Egerton Clalfmonte, an Englishman CXZ-- 7
Ely's Cream Balm
w too not imntAln
AND MANHOOD connected with the Alamogordo Lumber
no cocaine.
I Cum
Impottocv NlatK BmWou and watfcw Company, Intends to write a book on
awrcury nor say other
DR.PILIXLE BRUM'S
. tu uitca m rxwr, or ana ant
America and Americans.
s Steel
Pennyroyal Treitaitiiit
It is qnieuy adsotdm.
John Burkhart has left Alamogordo
BHnp the pink ilenrn fafc checks ml fw
uives iteuw h ones.
end only TBZHGH,
Mora (he tin of youth. Br ma 6 Oo set for
the
Is
original
and
a visit to the Paris
Brooklyn
and eleanaM
ban 6 toiti for
with
I
safe and reliable eore on the mar. Tt
wrinea
2.80:
VXftTl
ket. raoe, li.wi seas or ouu. the liaeal PsMSgee.
sutftnet io cum or rehmf vie monco.
HEAD
exposition,
Inntmmstlon.
Genuine
told
Bf
Allays
only
T.T1
R. E. Lee, an employe of the Alamomd Protect! ttae Hembnna, Bettorea the
Ireland's pnarmacy. sole scent, Santa gordo Lumber Company, shot himself Ireland's Pharmacy, sole agent Santa Brail
8enees of Teite and Smell. Full Size 600. j Trial
or
N.
10c.
UmreleU
If.
by mIL
Fa,
sst
Kin
,
accidentally through the left wrist. Sev Fe N. M.
. SLY BBOTUSlUiM Warren Stneb New Tors,

IS IT BIGHT
Tor An Editor to Recommend Patent
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'TIS
DELIGHTFUL
IN CALIFORNIA
In summer. Every day a cool
breeze, every night a blanket.
Don't go to the Atlantic resorts
and broil. Spend your vacation In California and be comfortable.
The highest midday temperature at San Diego last year
was 89 degrees.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe Railway, Santa Fe, N. M.

Go There via

Colorado

Santa Fe.

A Colorado Summer" is the title
of a promsely illustrated book that
tells of the delights of a sojourn m
the mountain region. 'Tis free.
Yery Low Rates from June 25 to July

On

the European Plan, or Board and Room
day. Special rates by

s,

E,

well-know-

do-no- t

n

-

When In SilverCity
Stop at the Best Hotel

,

for-mer- ry

Druggist

,;

CATARRH

:

ANDLAWM

MAGAZINE

B 00

LADIuu

'

1 V

J.

per

thcweck.
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TRAVELERS

MILSTED

Prop,

The

BINDINlT MAXWELL LAUD GRANT,

K

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

New Mexican

Printing Company,

Santa Fe

N. M

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & CuH

Send for Styles and Prices.

SIO GRANDE & SANT&

te

I

BIO GRANDE I!,

DENVEB

1,1,1

ft

Time Table No.
(Effective January

In tract,

19.

acres and upward, with perpetual water

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
Hue ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, Tor long, terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

WEST BOUND
LKS No. 425.

8:00 pm
9:10am..Lv ...Santa Fe..Ar.
11:06am. .Lv. ,...Espanola..Lv. . 34.. 5 15pm
12:23 p m.Lv ....Embndo...Lv ,. IB... 4:.!5pm
l:ua pn,.LT .. ..Barranca. .Lv . 60... 3:35 p m

90... 1:30 p m
.125... 11 :10 am
153... 9:55 a m
.288... 6:30 a in
.307... 3:35 am
Pueblo.. .Lv. .339... 2:20am
3:10am..Lv.
4:45 a m..Lv Colo. Spring's. Lv, .383. ..12:45 am
7:30a m..Ar,,...Denver....Lv. .459... 9:45 p m

,Tres 1'leilras.Lv,
3:(pm..Lv,
5:26 p m. Lv ...Antonlto,.Lv.
70Dm..Lv .... Alamosa... Lv
10:50 pm.Lv
Snllda....Lv.
l:5Uam..LiV. ... Florence. ..Lv,

SO

rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.

15, 1899.)

EAST BOUND
No. 426.

of La rid to Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.

The Scenic Koute of the World.

.

.

GOLD MINES.

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Duraneo, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, (Jreede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Sallda with main line for all points
eas
nd west, including L,eadvlllo.
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. E. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
poin s east.
Tnrougn passengers irom sania r e
will have reserved bonus in sleepers irom
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hki.m, uencra Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
8. K Hoopkb.G. PA.,
Da ver Co!n.

On this Grant near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold milling Districts of Elixabcthtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 35
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in I lie
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff a
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United Stales Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
im-locat-

Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
conflrmedby decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

For further particulars and pamphlcts appl) to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO,
Raton, New Mexico

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 5271.
)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. U.,
July 15, 1899. j
Notice is hereby eiven that the followlne- nnmed settler has filed notieeof his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will lie made before the
at nerra
frobate uierK oi mo Arriiiauoiinty
Amarilln. N. M.. on August 24. 189U. lz.i Fran
cisco Archuleta for the ne M sv i, nw M se M,
and s 'A gw H of sec. 4, tp 21 n, r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz :
Manuel s. Solazar, uiiaaaiiipn de Hnrrera,

4"through fast

4

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

pbeigh;t

Lucinno Archuleta. Antonio Ma. Archuleta.
all of Coyote, New Mexico.
MANUEL K. UTKKO, KeglSter.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No.

5273.

at Santa Fe,

Land Office

July

N. M.,

)

f

15, 1899.

Notice is hereby friven that the followinir- mmnd settler has tiled notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim.
and that snid proof will be made before the
froiittte cierK or Kio Arrina uoiinry at i lerra
Amarilla, N. M on August 24,1899. viz: Manuel 3. Salazar for the ne M ue U of sec. 15, tp
22 n. r 3 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz :
Francisco Archuleta. Guadalupe de ITcrre-r- a.
Luciano Archuleta. Florea Vliril. all of
Coyote, New Mexico.

AND

MAHuEij it. uTKHo, negister
Notice for Publication.

Homestead Entry No.

Land Office

at Santa

Fe, N.

M.

PASSENGER SERVICE.

Tho direct through lino from Arizona and Now Mexico to all points
in the north, cast and southeast. Low altitude.
IVrfoct passenger
service. Through cars. No
Latest pateru Pullman Buffet
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
F. Darb) shire, S. W. F. & P. A.,
R. W. Curtis, T. F. & V. A.,
Kl 1'aso, Texas.
raso, xexas.
E. P. TURNER, O. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
s.

5240.
)

June 30, 1899. (
Notice is hereby arlven that the followlnar- Hied
notice of his intention
named settler has
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register or1899,
viz: Gabriel Romero for the
August 7,
w $ nw H ana se Si nwSi of seo. 33 and lots 1
and 2 of seo. 32, tp. 17 n, r 10 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
hie continuous residence UDon and cultiva
tion of aald land, viz :
Luciano Valdez. Martin Vliril. Jesus Urtiz y
Moya, Jose Montoya, all of Santa Fe, N. M,

B.

"3STO

TEOTJBLE TO

.A.TS1

SWER QTTJESTIOXsTS--

uanusii n. irrai-o- .

Register

Notice for PablleatloB
Homestead Entry No.

Land Office

at Santa

5272.

Fe, N. M.,

July 15, 1899. (
Notice le hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his IntentioL
to make final proof In anpport of hie olaim,
and that eaid proof will be made before the
Probate Clerk of Rio Arriba County atTierra
Amarilla, N. M on August 24, 1899, viz : Guade Herrera for the i ne and w ',1
dalupe
se H of seo. 28, tp 22 n, r 3 e.
Henames the following wltneeeee to prove
hie oontinuoue reeidenoe upon and cultivation of said land, viz J
Franoieoo Archuleta, Manuel S. Salazar,
Archuleta, Floree Vigil, all of Coyote,
New Mexico.
Manuel R. Otbbo, Register.

'

NERVITAKTrXJ

FRANK

3

stop-over- s.

,

.,

1.50 to

SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS FOJl COMMERCIAL

Or-g-

TERRITORIAL TOPICS

Ask Agent about them.

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

pi

1

H.

The Timmer House

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Low Rates to Mexico City.
The Mexican Central Railway will sell
round-tri- p
excursion tickets from El
Paso to Mexico City on July 22, 23, 29,
30, August 6, 6, 12 and 13, at $25.00, United States currency, for the round trip.
Tickets good for thirty days from date
of sale, and allow
For further Information address
E. J. KUHN, Commercial Agent,
El Paso, Tex.

'Tis Cool in

)

Julys. 189D. f
Notice le hereby given that FacundoF. Pino
has hied notice of intention to make linal
proof before the Register or Receiver nt hie
office in Santa Fe.New Mexico, on Monday,
the 7th day of August, 1899, on timber culture
No. 189, for the e U aw k. nw k ae
application
!4, ew k ne M, of section No. 3, In township No.
12 n, range No. 9 e.
He names as witnesses: Luis Chavez, Juan
B. Larranaga, Ventura Haroa, Jose F. Darre-raall of Uullateo, New Mexico.
-

!1

KUBL

M.

Otuho, Register.

ig the latest. A Montana man sent It:
"In testimony of my appreciation of your lino to Chicago, I wish to say I think It is the best I ever rode over
cortalnly the best of my trip of 3,500 miles."

This

Notice for Publication.
(Timber Culture, Final Proof.)
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M..

The Best He
Ever Rode Over.

Two trains a day for Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City
and St. Louis. Thev leave Denver at 1:40 p. mj
9:50 p. m. Tickets at olllces of connecting linos.

1030 Scv4

Ticket Office
.

V.

VALLEUY,

Ueno-a- l

Agent, Denver.

,.:.

"

CENSUS SUPERVISOR NAMED.
REPORT OH NEW MEXICO.
A large piece of plaster fell yesterday
from the ceiling of the Palace hotel and
Governor Otero Preparinc; Data Demand Colonel J, Frank Chaves of Valencia County,
mirror. The
broke a costly plate-glas- s
for Information.
thick.
Appointed Satisfactory Nomination,
is
over
inch
an
glass
Governor Otero is ongaged in the The New Mexican's advices from
Sheriff H. C. Kinsell went to Glorieta Vn y a W li n Tnf av fnrorl W i t.Vl fh A
for
Date
Sets
Horticultural Society
ast evening and arrested Demetrio Ba
preparation or his report on the condi Washington are to the effect that Col.
tions of the territory for tho year end-- J. Frank Chaves, of Valencia county,
ca on a charge of rape. The trial will
Company. Surveyors Were in
the Next Fair from October
ing Juno 30th, 18!)9, to the secretary of has been appointed supervisor of the
take place on Monday afternoon before
the Wrong.
the interior. ' The Indications are that census for the district of New Mexico.
4 to 6.
Justice Samoza, of the fourth precinct.
Should bo selected first with
this year's report will be better and This news has not yet been officially
to its quality. The finest
The charge was made by the
more elaborate than ever and will be a
PERMANENTLY"
but the New Mexican is asfinish is of no avail for use.
lives
who
of
Rafael
Sandoval,
ENJOINED
splendid advertising medium for the confirmed,
FINE EXHIBITS EXPECTED daughter
Razors,.
Wo have Cutlery
sured it will soon be. Colonel Chaves is
from Glorieta.
three
miles
the
The
made
by
reports
territory.
Shears, Carvers and Pocket
governor for the years 1897 and 1898 are too well known to the people of the terArrangements are being made for a
Knives of finest quality, and exvaluable and there is still a great ritory to need any extended notice in
in
the
held
to
be
dance
dining
society
We
it.
for Use During very
pensive finish if you wish
About $250 Must Be Meed by Subscrip room of the Palace hotel some time next There Was Water Enough
demand for them although the issues these columns. Suffice it to say that the
can also furnish good Cutlery for
Comare
a Large Part of the Year and the
entirely exhausted. The bureau ol appointment is excellent, and will give
week.
tion Citizens Should Contribute Liball kinds of use in cheaper finish
immigration has within the past three full satisfaction. Colonel Chaves has
Was Properly Exercising the
which will give you entire satisof Abiquiu, cousin of
Rosendo
Novel
Be
Moya
pany
Will
months
received no less than 100 appli- been in
Many
erallyThere
public life In the territory for
faction. We cau give you just
Stephen Easton of this city, came to
cations for copies of the 1898 report,
of Eminent Domain.
of
Fair.
the
Sight
Features
at
and
want
over forty years. His knowledge of the
what you
always
Santa Fe yesterday to have a fiumb
not
could
be
which
hlled, there being
right quality. We are "cranks"
none on hand. The bureau has also people and conditions of the territory is
amputated which has been sore for three
on quality.
In the case of the Albuquerque Land recoived numerous
for great, and his intimate acquaintance
At the enthusiastic meeting of the months ana is now uireaienea wiui
applications
and Irrigation Company vs. T. C. Gu literature bearing on Now Mexico during with all things pertaining to New Mexterritorial horticultural society, held at gangrene.
W. II. GOEBEL,
tierrez et al., District Judge John R. the past few months, which clearly ico and its people peculiarly fit him for
the office of the water company, Hon.
George A. Foley Located.
Hardwarcinun.
handed down a written shows that much interest is being the proper and efficient discharge of the
McFie
L. 13. Prince presided, and Hon. J. D.
y
received a letter
John C. Sears
aroused in tho country at large concern duties of this
in favor of the plaintiffs.
opinion
important office.
Sena was secretary. Important ques- from
George A. Foley, a former well
The company was organized to con ing the territory. People aro wanting
tions were considered relating to the known resident of Santa Fe. Foley had
Commissioner
Chosen.
Mexico
to
about
know
New
these
days.
Jury
struct a reservoir, a canal and ditches,
annual fair. It had been suggested that
McFie last evening appointed
Prince, the president of
out of sight of Santa Fe people and
Judge
dropped
Harroun
E.
P.
Engineer
employed
the
of
failure
of
in view
the partial
the bureau, who has just returned from the following jury commissioners; To
for several years, and though efforts
fruit crop, no exhibition should be held were made to discover his whereabouts and others to survey the line of canal the east, reports that many inquiries select United States juries, R. J. Palen,
ofSan
from
Indian
the
Felipe,
were made to him concerning New Grant Rivenburg, Marcelino Garcia; to
pueblo
this year, and this view of the case was it was not known here until y
that twenty-eigmiles above Albuquerque, Mexico, its resources, conditions etc., select territorial juries, J. D. Hughes,
the
But
considered.
society
carefully
he is at Perry, Kan., station agent for to the railroad bridge near Isleta. While and that he believes this territory within Arthur
Seligman and Victor Ortega.
quickly decided that its duty is to have the Union Pacific Railroad Company.
they were surveying the line Tomas C. the next three years will receive quite
no break in the regular succession of
Notice to Teachers.
The first clew to his present residence Gutierrez and other settlers Interfered an influx of eapltil and immigrants.
annual fairs; and especially, as the was
All persons desiring to teach in tho
secured through a bill with the
accidentally
to
allow
refused
and
survey
usual opportunity afforded the territory of
Locating College Lands.
public schools of Santa Fe county are
lading that passed through the local the engineers to proceed.
Civil Engineer D. M. White, locating
to exhibit resources and products will Santa
Fe railroad office. Several weeks
hereby notified that an examination for
from
The defendants were restrained
this teachers will be hold at the second ward
not be presented this year, it is incum
agent for the land commission-lef- t
of
friend
H.
a
S.
stop
Foley,
Lutz,
ago,
THE HIGH PRICED PHOTOGRAPHER.
0
interfering by a temporary Injunction afternoon for Las Crucos to locate
school house beginning at 10 o'clock
bent on the horticultural society to upped twenty minutes at the depot at issued by Judge Crumpacker. A change
acres of unappropriated
lands for Monday, August 7, 1899.
hold the credit of New Mexico and to
was
not
know
did
that
Foley
Perry, but
of venue was asked for, and the case the Now Mexico. College of Agriculture
F. F. Prao,
(SKCCKSSOR TO T. J. Ct'KHAN.)
arrange for the finest possible display there, nor see him.
Co. School Supt.
was brought before Judge McFie to de and Mechanic Arts.
kindred
and
of
prod
fruit,
vegetables
I
Vol he Cheapest, But Hie Brat.
cide on its merits whether the company
Walker makes good bread. Try It.
uets.
Sierra County Remittance.
had the right to construct the canal,
West side of the Plaza.
COCHITI DISTRICT.
The motion to have an exhibition was
Treasurer Vaughn
Territorial
and to enjoin the defendants perma
carried by a unanimous vote, after en
received a remittance from William M.
Albuquerque Items.
from
Described
interfering.
Be
nently
to
the
of
The
damp
Properties
couraging remarks from a large num
The city council has made a
Robins, tax collector of Sierra county.
In his opinion, Judge McFie makes
ber of those present. To suit the pecul
in This Paper.
The taxes amounted to $619.91, of which
levy for school purposes.
addition
in
the
points
leading
following
iarities of the season, and especially to
The New Mexican wul in the course
C. C. Pitrat, the electrician, will soon $379.77 was for territorial purposes and
to
many others:
accommodate the apple orehardists, the of the next two weeks publish the most
remove to Houston, Texas.
$111.20 for territorial institutions.
1. That the statute authorizes the in
date was fixed four weeks later than comprehensive and complete write-u- p
Charles Ward, a painter, Is under
the
for
of
pur
companies
corporation
usual, and the fair will be held Wednes of the Cochiti mining district that has
arrest
a charge of passing bogus
For Sale Public Land Scrip.
of constructing reservoirs, canals, checks.upon
day, Thursday and Friday, October 4, ever been printed. Every claim, and pose
Soldiers'
additional homestead scrip.
con
to
store
and
lines
and
ditches
pipe
5 and 6.
even prospect, that pays, or gives prom
Peter Isherwood has been elected Will take any surveyed government
to be used for
chief of the (ire department and Michael land"
The president was authorized to re ise of being a paying producer, will be duct the surplus of water
and Breone assistant.
subject to homestead entry. No
vise the premium list, which will be treated in a conservative and compre irrigation, mining, manufacturing
residence or cultivation required. One
of
the
and
other
right
grants
purposes,
will
hensive manner. The article is being
very considerably enlarged, and
Seven liens aggregating $10,000 have person can enter all the land he pleases,
for
contain an entirely new class, exhibits prepared by the New Mexican's special eminent domain to such companies
been placed upon tho opera house and without reference to his own homestead
such
sys
of
the
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
constructing
purpose
of photographs of orchards, vineyards correspondent,
Its contents bocauso of suits against
Mr. George Marsh,
right. Title passes, at once, on allowFrank P. McCluro, the builder.
and fruits, as suggested by R. E than whom there is no better posted tems.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
ance of entry by the general land office.
2. That the present ditches have a
is
ran
He
Andres
who
with
Twitchell.
a
thor
man
in
the
country.
Trujillo,
away
mining
HENRY N. COPP,
Address
of water per
cc
77
held
to
from
has
beon
Dr. Harroun, Captain Day and Mr, oughly acquainted with the Cochiti dis capacity of 498 cubic feet
Bolen,
young girl
of Settlers' Guide, etc., WashingEditor
the
for
to
and
extent,
pur
that
answer
the
second,
for
Edmunds
law,
to
Sena were appointed a committee
violating
trict, and has been since the day of its
been a and he and Jose Trujillo have been held
ton, D. C.
choose a place for holding the exhibi- discovery. Those wishing copies of the poses of this case, there has
flere business Is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obbe
di
cannot
which
without license.
for
selling
liquors
tains 1 Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
tion, and will also consider the advisa- paper containing the article will please prior appropriation,
In addition to the recruits heretofore Representing Six of tlie largest
by the canal.
and Cigars.
bility of having some outside attraction notify this office at once, as only such minished
House in me
Tailoring
3. That there is surplus water flow
named W. L. Brodie, Fred I. TJmfleet,
in the way of base ball and tennis. The extra copies will be printed as are or
United Stale.
and Ed. A. Barrett
where
at
the
Grande
in
Gearing
Rio
the
Joseph
point
ing
of
these
addition
sports is earnestly dered beforehand.
The Santa Fe Mercantile Company
the headgate of the proposed canal is to have been accepted for duty in tho
urged by a number of citizens.
has opened a tailoring made to order
Notes.
Philippines.
Bureau
U.
S.
un
Weather
in
all
times
at
be
except
located,
The committee on printing presented
In the civil service examination the establishment on the west side of the
Forocast for New Mexico: Threat usually dry seasons, and that during
a number of beautiful designs for post
express
following
showers
with
and
successfully: Clerks plaza, next to the Wells-Farg- o
is
there
those exceptional years
ening tonight
Friday
surplus Mrs. Z. F.passed
ers, and finally it was determined to in
Nellie Emory, office, under the management of Mr. G.
Pearson,
northern portion.
or
two
three
water
one,
during
except
most
de
of
the
three
attractive
Richard Schroiber, Garfield Hughes. R. Collins. A perfect fit and satisfacadopt
Yesterday the thermometer registered months.
Carriers, D. W. Lane, J. M. Giles, W. tion in every respect is guaranteed.
signs, so as to have a variety. It will as follows: Maximum temperature, 83
4. That the company has a legal right H.
be remembered that last year's posters
Long, Allan McKonzio and Harry C. Don't buy your suits of would-b- e travdegrees, at 4:10 p. m.; mini:num, bu ae
Webb.
SAW ERAXCISCO STREET.
were such works of art that they are grees, at 5:25 a. m. The mean tempera to appropriate such surplus water.
eling agents. We are here to do, busi5. That the existence of surplus wa
still used as 'decorations all over the ture for the 24 hours was 73 degrees
ness, and we'll do it. Prices as cheap as
Butin
The
Novelties
latest
to
Placket
exercise
the
ter entitles the company
mean daily humidity, 44 per cent.
living soul can possibly make them.
any
reOf a good grade territory.
and
all
metal
tons,
silk, just
colors,
right of eminent domain.
It is understood that the charming
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.,
A
thai arc war6. That defendants had no right to ceived at
features which have done so much to
AD. GUSDORF.
ranted from
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
Bargain
PERSONAL MENTION.
obstruct or interfere with the company
render the previous exhibitions attract
75c upwards.
Offer.
of
to
in
the
exercise
its
right
attempt
ive, in charge of the large committee
eminent domain, and were properly en
of ladies on reception and decoration
I desire to call your attention to the
Mrs. J. P. Victory is recovering from
so
court
of the frame of
joined from doing
by the
will be continued this year.
Illness.
photographs on exhibition in
second judicial district.
While the season is not a favorable
the window of Mr. Seligman's dry goods
GOOD SELECTION 30 YDS FOR $1
Governor Otero went to Las Vegas
7. That the injunction
heretofore store.
one for fruit, yet it is expected that the last night on official business.
should be continued and made
You will find some local folk among
exhibits from Colfax, San Juan and
Mrs. A. Gusdorf returned homo last granted
perpetual by this court.
Beat Located Hotel ! City.
Chaves counties will be much larger evening from a visit to San Marcial.
them. The work, from an artistic standthan last year, and it is understood that
point, speaks for Itself. "Not the cheapHon. R. P. Barnes, district attorney
The best fresh meats at Walker's.
Otero county will surprise people with of Grant county, is a visitor in Santa
est, but the best."
Charlie's Aunt.
a display of products.
Fe.
Tho comedy "Jane" and a one act
Low rates will be granted by railroad
Mrs. C. R. Fuller of Denver, is visiting
sMr, dramatic curtain raiser were given last
companies, so that the fair rush will be her sister Mrs. John Ilampol.
The
d
Photographer.
her as far as night by the Rose Stilman Company be
an excellent time for society meetings Fuller accompanied
Antonito, and continued to San Juan fore tho largest audience ol the week
at Santa Fe.
and
a
Ladies'
a Everybody enjoyed hearty laugh,
Bags and Purses a fine line
Special ratea by the Week or Month
It is agreed that at least $250 must be county, Utah, where he has accepted
for Table Board, with or without
with a mining com Doth pieces were won piayeo.
just received at
room.
collected without delay with which tc responsible position
is
said
to
be
lie's
a position in the
Aunt,"
given tonight,
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.
resigned
having
pany,
If- - K. Corner of Plain
pay the necessary preliminary expenses Denver & Rio Grande offices at Denver. to be even funnier than "Jane." It will
and to Insure success, and this sum will Mrs. Fuller will stay In Santa Fe three be presented with the following castThese are our leaders, but prices
have to be raised by subscription. A weeks and then leave for her new home Charlie.. I collL& chums ( Ralph Riggs
W. Hammer
Jack . . . . f
cn other stock at the same low
committee will call upon all citizens to In Utah.
. W. Maurice
figures. Give us a call.
aid in raising this amount, and there
Hon. M. R. Otero left this afternoon Lord Fancourt Babberty. .
Uhas. Kiggs
Mr. Otero is Sir Francis Chesney
should be an immediate and hearty re- on a visit to Albuquerque.
W. Wilson
sponse, These fairs are reflecting much enjoying a twenty days' leave of absence Spettlgew
Claire Commons
Brassy
credit on Santa Fe, and success this from his official duties.
Donna D'Alvadores
Amy Commons
J. M. Moore, of El Paso, arrived in Amy
Ollio Minell
year will show what can be done even
Spettgew
SOLE AGENT FOB
under discouraging circumstances, and Santa Fe last evening.
.Rose Stlllman
Kittle Terdon
TAILORING.
S
will place the whole territory under obDr. Coues, Washington, D. C.,; A. C,
syNorsrs.
Within the reach of all.
ligation for the opportunity to display Vroman, Pasadena, Cal.; A. J. Bird, Ro
Act 1 College rooms.
Suits, Pants, and Overcoats .at
its horticultural resources in an at chelle, 111.; W. H. Guilford, Oregon, 111.
Act 2 Garden.
before. Kvery-bod- y
prices never known
can afford to be well and stylMILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
tractive way.
Act 3 Spottigew's homo.
G. P. Winship, Providence, R. I., and
H and
SUITS
;
dresfled.
upward
ishly
AMD SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
The man who objects to a hearty,
J. W. Hodge, Washington, D. C, have
PANTS 8K2.50 and npward; OVERCOATS 6 and upward. Latest efa: ten
laugh, should stay away
from
Fe
to
returned
Santa
days'
fects; choicest fabrics. Garments cut
MINOR CITY TOPICS.
from "Charlie's Aunt from Brazil where
Thetrade annulled
to your exact measure by expert cutcamping trip to the Santa Clara can, the nuts come from." A matinee will
Session Begin September, '09, Ends June, 1900.
AIX KINDS OF
from one bottle to a
s
ters
and
made
tailors.
by
canon
to
the
to.
on.
return
intend
They
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
MINUKAL WATER carload. Muil orders
be given- - Saturday afternoon by the
Let me take your measure. You get
are making scientific clever company.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
promptly tilled.
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting
The offices in the court honse have all soon, where they
nd good wearing garment. It Is
- Santa Fe
all conveniences.
baths, water-workGuadalupe St.
been given a thorough cleaning. The investigations.
worth your while to Investigate my
me
"A word to the wise is sufficient."
and
desks have been rovarnlsbod and re300 per session.
prices and see my samples. Send
Tuition,
board,
laundry,
word by postal card and I will call
Wise people keep their blood pure with
Baling1 on Revenue Stamps.
covered and tho interior of tho court
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Bos well Is a noted health
on you at once
houso looks well after the house
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
Judge A. L. Morrison, internal revenue Hood's Sarsaparllla and make sure of
excellent people.
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,
from fz.,H) upwards.
collector, has received an opinion from health.
RZEG-ZEHSTTMACKINTOSHES,
All peddlers in the city peddling with the commissioner of internal revenue
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell, .
R. S. Hamilton, Ronwell
from $3.25 upwards.
out license will be prosecuted by the that, where Instruments Imprinted with
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
Military Notes.
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
acci
R. H. BOWLER, Santa Fe.
worthless
are
rendered
by
stamps,
omciais.
county
O. Cameron, Eddy.
Two applications for enlistment have
J.
in printing or binding,
or
error
dent
There will be the regular weekly
they may be returned to the stamp been made at the Santa Fe recruiting
particulars address:
meeting oi raraaise loago jno. 2, l. u. U agent under whose supervision iney office of the 34th regiment since yester
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Ajt.
F. this evening at 8 o'clock.
were imprinted, together with an appn day. The applicants are Jose G. Vigil,
O. L. Rice has succeeded J. E. Haines
Leave orders at Slaughter's barbershop.
other stamps in lieu 34 years of age, a ranch hand by occu
cation to
Superintendent
as bookkeeper for Charles W. Dudrow, thereof onimprint
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
instruments presented for pation, a native and resident of Santa
Mr. Haines has taken the position of that purpose. The application must be
and returns on Friday. We pay all
Fe, and Camllo Rlbera, aged 21 years,
express charges.
bookkeeper for Levi A. Hughes, who, in accompanied with a proper auiaavit.
liveryman, a native and resident of
addition to continuing in the wool and
Fe.
Santa
hide business, will deal in grain, hay
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.
re
Private Frederick Hatren
and feed.
ceived the news that Lieutenants Leon
81TITS MADE TO ORDER
FIT GUARANTEED
Bursum
of
terriSchool
Discussion
the
on
Superintendent
Daily Instruction and
ard L. Dietrich and Robert Calverley.of
torial prison is figuring on procuring a
Topics.
Cheyenne, Wyo., who served with him
new and improved brick machine. When
Tho county teachers' institute seems in Torrey's cavalry regiment during the
is dona he will turn out superior
this
Cleaning and Repairing.
brick and also make press brick at the to be growing In Interest and enthusiasm. Spanish war, have been appointed first
penitentiary, lor which a good price can In general the teachers aro very prompt lieutenant and captain respectively in
be obtained.
The brick machine now
an active part In the 34th regiment at Fort Bogan.
East Side of Plaza.
ftp
at the prison was a flimsy and cheap in attendance and take
PRI00ICALS
under the
Low Prices.
all
Work
exercises.
the
Yesterday,
wnen
Elegant
anair
to try Walker's American
Dougnt. Mr. isursum pro
fall
Don't
head of school management, Professor cream cheese.
poses to turn out none but good work.
.
SCHOOL BOOKS.
The contract to furnish the national Wood gave an Interesting talk on duties
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
cemetery at Santa Fe with hardware of teachers on the urstaay ot scnooi and
Appointed Special Agent
THE CLAIRE.
and paint was awarded to W. H. Goe emphasized the supreme Importance of
Colonel C. G.. Coleman has been aP'
Etc.
Sundries,
Stationery
Under the management of Fred D. Ml bel. Sol. Lowitzkl received the contract making a good start. Today under the
same subject modes ot pumsnment wore pointed to succeed his son, Lieutenant
Book ootlu gtcok ordered at eastern
for 100
chael, will be kept strictly
loads of
discussed and when and how they should Sherrard Coleman as special agent of
prises, and snba.. riptionsreoeivej foi
Is the only brick hotel In the city, ab- manure at 37 cents a load.
It
be applied. The necessity of the teacher the department of Justice, assigned for
all periodical
locatsolutely fireproof, most centrally
under the Inspection of Burveya of the court
to be patient and
ed, new building, elegantly furnished,
of private land claims.
trying circumstances was emphasized.
free sample rooms, and rates moderate,
Under the subject of "Child Study,"
A GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.
Las Vegas Notes.
When in Santa Fe stop at the Claim
many Interesting points were Drought
CO TO
out. It was shown that much of the
W. H. Case, who was proprietor of
teacher's success depends upon a know! the Opera House cafe until recently, Is
A Lunch Counter
AND FANCY UROCERIES
edge of the child, both mentally and havmir several sorts oi woudio wiin
That keep everything In both eastern
as me carponier siiou.u creditors who have attached his personal
physically,
and western markets at the Bon Ton
Ot
as
mar
all kinds; sauces, relishes and high
the
know the nature of timber,
FOB ALL KINDS OF
Restaurant. Olvo them a call
property.
ble cutter should know the nature of
a
arrest
Is
Barela
Pedro
under
upon
class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond
marble and as the physician the nature
of Incest. His daughter, soon
Ice cream soda at Fischer's every
of diseases and cures, so the teacher charge
C hams and bacon. Choice fresh roastto become a mother, denies that Barela
should comprehend the child and the Is the father. Guardians are to be apday. All kinds of soft drinks served In
first-clalaws governing both body and mind.
ed coffees. We especially recommend
Lower 'Frisco Street.
style. Everything neat and
his children.
An interesting discussion took place cn pointed lor
clean.
Three divorce suits have been com
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffees
the common public scnooi studies sucn
menced, the Dartles desiring to sever
as reading, arithmetic, spelling, etc.
Try a can and you will be pleased In '
EUGENIO SENA
Un to last eveninz the following had the tie that binds, being Mrs. uswaia c .
Only 25 Cents
enrolled: Elenora Warning, Professor Bernhoft, Mrs. Eustaclo Romero, and
Is all they ask you foi the best meal that
teas we have only the best
Mrs. S. Oscar Stewart.
G. L. Marsh, Mrs. Dora C. Fletcher,
Manufacturer of
you ever saw. if you don t believe It Heat Rash, inflammation!, itching, irritations
PlCKLES-- l
Miss Louisa Schnepple, Miss Maud a.
call at tho lion Ton Restaurant and be and
chaflngs, undue or offensive perspiration,
FILIGREE JtrYfLRY
convinced.
Mclie, Miss Marv C. Swope.Mlsg Agnes
and many other sanative uses, nothing so
O. C. Berleth, manufacturer o
E. McNulty, Mrs' Ella C. Smith, Miss
bath
as
and
a
refreshing
cooling, purifying,
SILVER SOUfEIII SPOOKS
ANO SURLING
Miss
Men's Collars.
RaIIh
Miss
Bnrta Rogers,
tin, copper and Iron ware. HoofSweet.
with Cvtiooba Soap, followed in the severer
Mav Sullivan, Miss Fannie McNulty. ing and guttering a specialty.
as good as E. & W., but bet-te- r. forms by gentle anointings with Cutioura,
Not
only
to
order
made
All kinds of Jewelry
the great skin cure and purest of emollients.
Others are expected to enroll soon. The Ran Francisco street, John Ham
They go at 10, 12 and 16 3 cents
and repaired. Fine stone getting a spe
Cutiovia Soap ti beronA ill dnvht tha moat rilfeetlv.
Institute will closo Friday, August 4,
In
the
All
each.
latest
a
standing
styles
stand. All tin roofing
well
and
kin
the
machines
at
tnd
haaullftrlng soap,
puroit
suppurifying
cialty. Singer sewing
and be followed Saturday by the county pePi old
ail .WMtMt for tollf t, batn, and nurierv. Sit'il through
down.
and
turned
for ten yean.
oat tha world. Porraa Dunn and Chmi. Coap., Sola
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SANTA FE MEItCANTILE CO.,
Francisco St.
Santa Fe, N. M

THERE WILL BE A FAIR

ALBUQUERQUE DITCH

All Cutlery

1

to-d-

1

ht

100,-00-

to-d-

The Sign of the

JhUJLJ

LIGHT

OTJR PLACE.
W. R.

SALMON

PRICE. Proprietor

& ABOUSLEMAN

Shoes

CALICO
mm mmwmm n
mi mh termite,

qq

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

ftnnrk

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

wwi

$1.5 0 55? $2

High-Prlce-

Ladies' waists, 25c and upwards.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

HENRY KRICK,

HIGH-CLAS-

Lemp's
St. Louis

Roswell, New Mexico.

Made-to-or-d- er

rilE

Beer.

tlrst-clas-

steam-heate-

ALBUQUERQUE

STEAM LAUNDRY,

s,

S

L

far

J. HURALTER,

Merchant Tailor.

to-d-

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery

JAS. O. MBAEOBS.

E. S. ANDREWS
reseem Hieyeles

Chain $?s

UllUailJAJtOrO

$50
60

Standard Sevincr Machines.

first-clas-

s.

two-hor-

se

well-rott-

Machine Needles and Supplies.

Kaadt's

PHOTOS.

.

ss

FOR GOLF RASH

mm

H. S.IAUNE & CO

si.:

